
MONDAY 11 MAY  

Good morning Grade 4s 

I hope you all are well and that you are still healthy. I believe and trust that you are all still doing your 

school work faithfully. Remember, it's not your mom and dad, grandma or grandfather who invent or give 

you the work, it's your grade 4 teachers. 

This week we are going to work out of the pink book and then I am going to give you some work in 

between that is not in the pink book. I want you to read, study and practice the work well. 

We are going to start with plurals. We all know that plural means when something becomes more than 

one or when we speak of more than one thing. But unfortunately, there are some rules that come with 

it. 

On the first page you will see that I marked it from number 1 to 5. These four lines are what we will be 

working on this week. You don't have to know all of it after one day, use the whole week to learn it. 

I also attached a video of how it works. Watch the video, listen carefully, take notes and then complete 

the activity. 

 

Regards 

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_NKcLoE0Lg 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_NKcLoE0Lg


Plurals 

For most singular nouns, we simply add -s to make them plural. But some nouns follow 

different rules. Read the rules carefully and then write the plural forms of the singular 

nouns below.  

 

 

 

  

1. nouns that end in -s, -ch, -ss, -x or -sh add -es. 

 beach   beaches 

 class   classes 

 bus   buses 

2. nouns that end in -y change -y to -ies.  

 story   stories 

 lady   ladies 

3. nouns that end in -ey or -ay just add -s.  

 key   keys 

 day   days 

4. nouns that end in -f or -fe change to -ves.  

 leaf   leaves 

 wife   wives 

5. To form the plural form of most nouns, add –s 

 apple    apples  

 blanket   blankets  

 

Remember that some 

nouns do not follow 

any of the rules! Like 

foot/feet and 

person/people. 

Exceptions 

goose  geese  sheep   sheep 

child  children deer  deer 

tooth  teeth  ox oxen 

foot  feet  man men 

mouse  mice  woman women 



 

Please study me 

Plurals  

women   ________________  foot  _______________ 

man  ________________  mouse _______________ 

knee  ________________  loaf  _______________ 

child  ________________  story  _______________ 

sheep   ________________  fox  _______________ 

goose  ________________  thief  _______________ 

chief  ________________  tree  _______________ 

tooth  ________________  language _______________ 

cupboard ________________  bush  _______________ 

box  ________________  teacher _______________ 

watch  ________________  shoe  _______________ 

sandwich ________________  rabbit _______________ 

cloud  ________________  wish  _______________ 

glass  ________________  monkey _______________ 

 



ANSWERS / MEMORANDUM  

women   woman      foot  feet 

man  men      mouse mice 

knee  knees     loaf  loaves 

child  children     story  stories 

sheep   sheep     fox  foxes 

goose  geese     thief  thieves 

chief  chieves     tree  trees 

tooth  teeth     language  languages  

cupboard cupboards     bush  bushes 

box  boxes     teacher teachers 

watch  watches     shoe  shoes 

sandwich sandwiches    rabbit rabbits 

cloud  clouds     wish  wishes 

glass  glasses     monkey monkeys 


